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New Support for WGADS
WGADS is pleased to announce three new corporate sponsors
who have signed on since our last newsletter. Ron Hodgson
Pontiac Buick GMC, St. Albert is a litter co-sponsor. The
Plumbers and Pipefitters, Local 488, Edmonton have also signed
as a litter co-sponsor. Our third new corporate sponsor is
Ironworkers Local 720. We extend our gratitude to each of these
organizations and hope their association with this important
endeavor will be rewarding for them.We are also honoured to be
the receivers of a significant bequest from the estate of William
E. Lewis of Calgary. This bequest will aid us considerably in
reaching our goals. We are thankful for William E. Lewis and
wish we’d had the opportunity to meet him.

In this issue we are delighted to highlight a special donor,
CESSCO Fabrication and Engineering Ltd. CESSCO was one
of the first corporations to come forward when WGADS
announced its puppy sponsorship program a year ago.

We are happy to report that Cessco has shown their continued
interest by committing and recommitting their financial support.
Since the initial puppy development donation of $5,000, an
additional $5,000 was contributed for the advanced training
phase of their pup. They have also pledged another $5,000 to
help with the next phase, the team training with the client.

CESSCO’s “puppy” – coincidentally named Cessco - is a
handsome yellow lab/golden retriever cross. Black lab Libby
is Mom, golden retriever Walter is Dad. Puppy-raised by Rob
McTavish, Cessco has moved on to the foster home of Ruth-
Ann Chafe, for his second phase of training. He is being trained
as a Guide Dog for a blind person. With such great support in
his early life we aren’t surprised to hear how well Cessco
is doing.

CESSCO Continues Sponsorship of “C litter” Puppy
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Monthly Seminars
a Howling Success

 We arrive at a large unfurnished room for the first seminar. Seventeen
dogs swirl in a pack on the concrete floor, playing, barking, arguing.
Puppies doing "busy busy" necessitate a steady parade of mops and
plastic bags.

All of a sudden chairs appear, volunteers sit with their dogs lying
quietly beside them, and the newest puppies are dispensed to people
without dogs to control. Serenity reigns!

 With the help of generous volunteer speakers, WGADS recently
offered three evening seminars in space generously provided by
Waggin Tails.

At the first evening, Dr. Todd Scott of Crestwood Veterinary Centre
offered advice on how to deal with common health problems in dogs.
He stressed the importance of keeping your dog lean through diet
and exercise in order to avoid later problems.

At the second seminar Crystal Klatt from the Humane Society, described
and demonstrated various dog behaviours. Crystal emphasized the
importance of recognizing signs of aggression in your dog.

 At the third seminar we were privileged to have two of WGADS
young graduate teams as presenters.  Madison brought his partner
Riley to explain, with the help of Madison's dad, the importance of
Riley in his life. Madison has cerebral palsy, has difficulty walking,
and falls backwards easily. Now Riley steadies him as he walks. If
Madison starts to fall he grabs Riley's harness to help him remain
upright. At the rare times he does fall, Riley supports him while he
gets up. The family is grateful that Riley is a big golden retriever
because Madison is growing rapidly. With Riley along Madison rarely
falls, needs less supervision, has gained independence. Even
Madison's teachers are grateful for a lightened workload.

Sean brought his mom, his dad, and his partner, Ashton, to demonstrate
how the big black golden retriever/black lab cross from the "A litter"
assists him. Sean's lower limbs are affected by cerebral palsy which
means he is often in a wheelchair. Ashton brings him things that he
needs. When Sean walks, Ashton, is there to steady him. It is important
for Sean to continue walking so he can go to places which are not
wheelchair accessible so Ashton is especially important when Sean
climbs stairs. Seeing Madison and Sean working with their partner
dogs reaffirms the importance of the work being done by WGADS
staff and volunteers.

Above: Sean and his partner, Ashton.
Below: Madison and his partner, Riley.

Also in this issue:the second session
presenter, Crystal Klatt, discusses signs
of dog aggression. (page 6)

If left unchecked, plaque and calculus build up on your dog’s teeth causes inflammation.  An infection resulting
from this may spread to the kidneys or valves of the heart.
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WGADS Trainer excited
about clicker training
In January, Maria Illes and Dora attended a conference in California on
the "clicker" method of training animals. Put simply, small clickers are
used each time the animal accidentally does something correctly.
Eventually the animal repeats the behaviour at the sound of the click. This
discovery process can lead to a better, more lasting training. This type of
training is used only in the early stages of teaching a behaviour; voice
commands eventually replace the clicker.

Maria hopes to continue learning this method so she can share her
knowledge with the other trainers. She emphasizes that it doesn't replace
all other methods but is another helpful tool in her training toolbox. She
reports some success using clicker training with her African Grey Parrot.
Meanwhile WGADS continues to successfully train their dogs using current
methods.  Of the dozens of dogs at the conference, adorable Dora was the
best-behaved and most reliable.

Déjà vu all
over again
for Denver
In our last newsletter we
reported that Denver tore a
ligament in his leg. This was
soon after his future partner
broke her leg at the beginning
of team training in Medicine
Hat. Denver required major
surgery and a long healing time.
The bad news is that he has
since suffered the same injury
to a second leg.

The good news: Dr. Todd Scott,
the only veterinarian in
Edmonton who performs this
crucial cruciate ligament
surgery, worked his magic
again. We are grateful for the
amazing care Denver and all
WGADS dogs receive at the
Crestwood Veterinary Centre.
Our calls are answered
promptly, necessary
appointments scheduled
immediately, and costs to us
kept as low as possible. Dr.
Scott, who sits on the WGADS
Board of Directors, also
informs us of pertinent changes
in veterinary medicine.

 Meanwhile Denver, recovering
at the home of Dawn and Gerry
Leverenz, is anxious to be
working again. He plans to
return to Medicine Hat this
summer where his future
partner patiently awaits his
return.

“Help Wanted”
WGADS has just 4 1/2 employees. Elisa and Maria train the dogs, Shannon
looks after the puppy training while learning her new trade, Irene looks
after the office end of things and Karen is busy with coordinating volunteers
and searching for new contributors.  Add to the mix client interviews,
new program development, upgrade training, maintenance on the building,
fundraising activities, demonstrations and talks to services groups,
furthering the awareness of WGADS, grad ceremonies and special events…
You can see that it is busy, busy place!

There a million other things that need to be done daily that we rely on our
volunteers for.  We are always amazed at the talents our volunteers have. 
This newsletter is perfect example. It is produced entirely by volunteers!  
What can you do?  What would you like to do? We need people to help
with everything from handy man jobs, to Bingo helpers and everything in
between!  Would you like to plan special events, such as Graduation
Ceremonies and Barbeques?  How about speaking or demonstrating at
events like libraries and schools?  Is the internet more ‘your thing’? Could
you help out with Web Updates?  Would you enjoy coming to the office
from time to time to help with filing and organization?  Or, maybe you
would like to walk a dog during your lunch break.  Something else?

We are grateful for every bit of time our volunteers give.  WGADS is your
organization.  It is the volunteers that are the backbone and the strength
and we truly could not do it without you!

Please call the office, or stop by and let’s see if there is a job that fits your
style.  If you have some ideas or suggestions for things you would like to
see, let’s talk about that too.   Maybe there is something we haven’t even
thought of yet
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Daniel
and Billy

a Perfect Team

    illy, a beautiful golden
retriever, greets me at the door
of the Ennett’s Edmonton home.
He barks a few times to tell
everyone I’ve arrived, then sits
beside me, occasionally nudging
my pockets or digging in my
handbag for treats.

Billy is a typical lovable pet until
his 13-year-old buddy summons
him. Then he demonstrates his
serious work as WGADS-
trained, assistance dog to Daniel,
whose limbs all had to be
amputated several years ago.
Billy’s job is to fetch objects at Daniel’s command, such as that all-important TV remote
that has landed on the floor. He responds by tucking it between Daniel’s neck and
shoulder.

Kathleen, Daniel’s mom, says Billy is like a parent to Daniel, sleeping on his bed,
“washing” him with his tongue like he would a puppy, staying near him, watching over
him. Anytime Daniel needs his mother he just tells Billy to go get her, and like the
famous Lassie, he returns with Kathleen in tow. This training means that she is now
able to leave Daniel alone with Billy while she goes about her house and garden tasks.

When I ask Kathleen how Billy has changed her life, noting that sometimes a big dog
creates more work, she assures me that life isn’t any harder. It is also apparent that she
adores Billy and he loves her. Billy quickly responds to her clear, but kind, commands.

When I ask Daniel what Billy does for him, his reply is instant - “he’s my friend.”
Observing the two of them roll around and wrestle on the floor with big playful Billy
being careful not to hurt Daniel, it is obvious that this boy and dog are a perfect team.

Daniel’s mom, looking on with amusement, is an important third member of the team.

B

 If your dog has a light coat or thin skin he could get sunburned. 
Make sure there is shelter from the sun available to your pet.

F E AT U R E D  P A S T  G R A D U AT E S
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Puppy Tales
 by Shannon Baxter
 Puppies from the "C" litter
celebrated their birthdays on Jan. 14
and have now moved on to their
advanced training! A Special thank
you to all of their puppy raisers who
worked so hard to get them through
the first year of training.

 The "D" litter just turned 10 months
old. They are coming along nicely
in their training.

 A new group of puppies! At the end
of March we received 6 beautiful
puppies from NEW YORK!  4
females and 2 males. We bought
these puppies from Guiding Eyes
for the Blind, a school that has been
breeding puppies for many years.
We hope some these puppies will
become our new breeding dogs.

Jersey,  a female black lab who is
full of life and ready for anything
is being puppy raised by first time
Puppy Raiser , Susan Dueck. Jersey
has very good recall and stays close
at the off leash park.

Texas, the larger male, has large
ears and many wrinkles on his face
that make him look more like a
blood hound than a yellow lab.
Texas is easygoing and is still

looking for a good foster home to
move to.

Nashville is a sweet, lovable
yellow male who likes to chew on
his toys and sleep-in in the
mornings. Nashville lives with first
time Puppy Raiser Brenda Ell.

Brooklyn is a yellow female. She
is living with 4th time puppy raiser
Kendall Hayman. Brooklyn knows
'Leave It' and will leave a treat that
is placed on her paw.

Vegas, a black lab female, loves to
cuddle and be with you. She likes
to retrieve and is known to carry her
food dish in her mouth when she is
hungry. Vegas is looking for a foster
home who can spend lots of time
with her.

Tulsa likes to interact with people
more than dogs. This black female
will follow you from room to room
and likes to be involved in
everything you are doing. Tulsa
lives with first time puppy raiser
Maxine Nathan.

Sadie, a small yellow female, came
from Bashaw. She likes to eat
dandelions and isn't afraid of
anything. Sadie is being raised by
2nd time puppy raiser Rachael
Pihrag.

The Dog Pile
Breeding Stock
Wally Debbie Csongradi
Libby Randee Rurka
Bronte Shannon Baxter

Adult Dogs
Chloe Monica Ostrom
Champion Pam Corbett
Chase Sonia Kirby
Charley Bill & Wynne Edwards
Cessco Ruth-Ann Chafe

Puppies
Dodger Denise Parsons &

Gene Klenke
Divot Lynda Baker
Decker Nolene Vander Veen
Dino Sherry Banack
Diamond Brenna Kelley
Diesel Peter Kawalilak
Dusty II Lori Walklin

New Puppies
Sadie Rachael Pihrag
Jersey Susan Dueck
Texas*
Nashville Brenda Ell
Brooklyn Kendall Hayman
Vegas*
Tulsa Maxine Nathan
* Vegas and Texas may have homes

by the time the newsletter is printed.

Other
Denver Dawn & Gerry

Leverenz

Nicole and Jessica looked after
two puppies from the US at a
recent seminar. With their
mother Laurie Walklin, they're
raising one of the "d litter".
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WGADS still wishing
Elisa took a couple of items off the Christmas list.
Can we help her scratch off a few more?

Canadian Tire Money  •  Air Miles  •  Dog treats

Tough dog toys e.g. Kongs, Nylabones

Grooming Equipment   •  Stainless Steel Bowls

Dog beds (Kuranda - see website)

#10 Envelopes   •   Stamps  •   Printer Paper

CPU Cart - to get computers off hairy floor

Bench/window seat -
for dogs to look out front window

Vinyl stacking chairs for office functions

Carpet Cleaning Machine   •   Portable TV/DVD

Gift certificates for pet stores

Gift Certificates for home improvement stores

New facility - we’re thinking big here!

Aggression in Dogs
by Crystal Klatt

Canines are pack animals and need rules to
function normally.  Without a human leader(s)
most canines will become the leader and display
behaviors that may not be safe when display
around humans.

Signs of High Level
Canine Aggression or Threat

• Growling  • Baring teeth
• Snapping (no contact made)
• Biting (contact is made with or without puncture)

Signs of Low Level
Canine Aggression or Threat

• Direct eye contact
• Stiffening muscles
• Slow and stiff movements
• Closed mouth
These behaviors are normal for the canine species.
However, they can become dangerous if not
controlled when directed towards humans.

Preventing Unwanted
Canine Aggression or Threat

• Prevent your dog from entering any situation that
would cause him to show aggression.

• Take your dog to the veterinarian to rule out any
medical cause for aggression.

• Contact a behaviorist that specializes in
aggression.  A dog’s aggression level can increase
if inappropriate training techniques are used.

• Early training and socializing prevent most
inappropriate behaviors towards humans.

Happy Birthday, C Litter!
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Western Guide and Assistance Dog Society
14550 - 116 Avenue,
Edmonton, AB.  T5M 3E9
phone (780) 944-8011     fax: 944-9571
website: www.guidedog.ca

The Canine Courier is published by WGADS.
Editor and writer: Wynne Edwards
Layout: Paula Wintink
If you have comments or suggestions for future stories,
please contact the Editor, Canine Courier care of
info@guidedog.ca
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 WGADS time as Gateway Safeway's chosen charity
of the year ends in June.  We are delighted to report that
the goal of earning $15,000 was achieved. With Fund
Development Coordinator, Karen Baxter, guiding them,
WGADS volunteers sold raffle tickets, coupon books,
and used books. They accepted donations for Starbucks
products, WGADS merchandise, and paper bones for
display with the donor's name. They bagged groceries,
made announcements over the PA system, and shared
information about WGADS. One Saturday in May they
scooped ice cream, mixed floats, chased runaway
balloons, and sold books, while swatting mosquitoes
non-stop. The volunteers' dogs ignored the tantalizing
smells and allowed themselves to be petted, fawned
over, leaned on, and hugged by delighted children.

 The kind, helpful, Safeway staff returned repeatedly
for books, ice cream, hot dogs, or
whatever else WGADS promoted at that
time. Some staff even assisted on their
days off. One cold windy day, the folks
with the hot dog wagon shared some of
their hard-earned take with WGAD.
Safeway customers stopped to admire the
dogs and ask questions about the society.
The older folk chatted about their own
dogs, often deceased. Nearly everyone
dropped a donation in the box, and went
off smiling. One older gentleman drove
up to the ice cream table and made a
donation to cover children who might not
have money for a cone.

June 9 was our last day at Gateway
Safeway. The patio set was raffled to a
lucky winner. Volunteers, with or without
dogs, did the previously mentioned jobs
one last time. Good work WGADS staff
and volunteers, and thanks so much for
having us Gateway Safeway!

Top: Buddy with some admirers
Bottom: Charley resists an ice cream cone while Debbie Csongradi
mans the table.

WGADS Wraps up
Successful Year with
St. Albert's Gateway Safeway

A dog’s toenails grow constantly.  If your dog isn’t walking on hard surfaces enough
to wear them down, they will need to trimmed regularly.



Thank you, Sponsors! Mark Your
Calendars!
Bingo Dates - We need volunteers for
every bingo. All are at Fort Road Bingo which
fortunately, has paid staff to work as runners
on the floor. Our positions are in the back in
the "cage." It's fun and a great way to help
WGADS.

Upcoming dates:

Sunday, July 22 - afternoon and evening

Friday Nov. 2 - afternoon, evening and late night

Volunteer Appreciation Picnic
for all WGADS Volunteers

Tuesday July 17, 4:00 pm

Devon Lions' Park at the Gazebo

Something New!
 Gala Celebration, Graduation and
Silent Auction!
Saturday, October 27

West Edmonton Mall Fantasyland Hotel
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From Warren Fraleigh, President of the Board

The Annual General Meeting is coming up soon. 
One of the items on the agenda is the election of
officers. Would you like to become involved in
planning the future for WGADS? This is a good
time start thinking about it.  WGADS board is
made up of 9 dedicated volunteers who meet once
a month.  Together, this board sets the policies
and keeps the organization moving forward.  
What strengths you can bring to the board?  Are
you involved with service clubs, or other boards?
 Are you willing to advocate and fundraise for
WGADS?  It’s time to think about these questions
as we get ready for our AGM in September.

Proud new supporters are:␣  ␣

• Plumbers & Pipefitters Local 488

• Ron Hodgson Pontiac Buick GMC,
St. Albert

• Ironworkers Local 720

Thank you to everyone for your
support throughout the year.

 Acana

Autobraun

Bentley Hotel
Boilermakers Local 146

Boston Pizza
Childrens’ Ability Fund

Civic Union 52
Crestwood Veterinary Centre

Devon Lions

            

     

Promet Environmental

Calgary

Sobeys - Pleasantview

Telus
The Snack Rack

   Do a rib check.  Run your hands along your dog’s side.  You should be able to feel his ribs. 
 If you can’t, he may be overweight.

THE LAST WORD


